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U19 Girls and Boys Win 
Epsom Tournament 2016 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From the Athletic Director
As most of our community departed for sun or far away places on Friday to celebrate the 
Hari Raya Haji holiday, the U19A and B Boys Football teams kicked off their seasons with 
fantastic wins over MKIS. This was made even more impressive when less than 24 hours 
later they teamed up with girls to ‘win the double’ at the prestigious U19 Epsom Football 
Tournament. A huge well done to all those involved and we wish you all the best with the 
rest of the season. The quote ‘there is no rest for the wicked’ certainly sprung to mind 
when within 1 hour of being back at school the Year 5 and 6 students put on a fabulous 
display  of  grit  and  determination  in  the  House  Cross  Country  Event.  It  was  a  great 
example of the purpose of our sports programme here at GIS, which is “to develop a sense 
of belonging to the GIS community for the students, staff and the parents.”

Finally, I would like to say a huge thank you to our parents that are supporting us behind 
the scenes and to the Sports Coaches for giving up countless hours out on the sports field 
or in the swimming pool. 

 �  

Jamie Barnwell

Assistant Athletic Director: Mark Springall
Head of Secondary PE: Daniel Phillips

Head of Primary PE: Matthew Slimming

PE Department Secondary Staff: Jonathan Bygroves, Sarah Johnson

PE Department Primary Staff: David Collins, Debbie Jones, Adrian Dutson, Amy 
Bucknole, Chan Wen Xi 

Directors of Senior and Primary Swimming: Richard Molloy, Laura De Vergori  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U19A and U19B Boys v MKIS

Results
U19A v MKIS  Won 3-0 MoM S Simoneit
U19B v MKIS  Won 5-0 MoM N Idrus

U19A Goal Scorers: J Amani x2, S Simoneit
U19B Goal Scorers: K Lumsden, N Idrus x2, S Fujita, J Pennings

Back Row: Coach Phillips, Keiran Lumsden, Jordan Teh, Julian Amani,Joachim Brody, 
Middle Row: Joshua Loo, Jordan Clifford, Nadeem Idris, Kevin Kim, Shaun Gan, Ryotaro Fujimoto

Front Row:  Riki Nakajimi, Iskandar Mah, Shunsuke Fujita, Sarin Simoneit, Jack Allen, Roberto Alonso, Seth Argar, Johnfoe Pennings.  

Our first game of the year was against the MKIS Tigers and after 40 minutes of hard work 
we came out on top with a comfortable 3-0 victory, 1 goal from Sarin and 2 from Amani. 
We travelled to Epsom the following day to participate in the Epsom tournament against 
KTJ and Epsom school. We came out as winners of the tournament with total of 8 goals 
scored - 5 from Amani and 3 from Sarin - and 0 conceded maintaining our clean sheet. It 
was a good run out for the boys after a long summer and It is important for our team to 
get as many minutes under our belts before SEASAC 

J Amani 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U19 A Boys Win Epsom Tournament 2016
Results
v KTJ A  Won 1-0
v Epsom A  Won 4-0
v Epsom B  Won 1-0
v KTJ B  Won 2-0

Goal Scorers: J Amani x5, S Simoneit
MoM: J Amani

U19 B Boys Runners Up Epsom Tournament 2016
Results
v KTJ B  Won 1-0
v Epsom A  Won 1-0
v Epsom B  Won 3-0
v KTJ A  Lost 1-0

Goal Scorers:  K Lumsden x4, S Fujita, N Idris
MoM:  S Fujita  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U19 Boys Epsom 
Tournament 
Winners 2016



U19A Girls Win Epsom Tournament 2016
Results
v Epsom  Won 3-0
v KTJ  Won 3-0
v GIS B  Won 3-0

Goal Scorers: M Jones x3, J Posthumus x2, L Gunapati, K Massawe, C Lim, S Syed.
MoM: Q Razman

Heading  to  the  first  tournament  of  the  season,  the  bus  was  filled  with  anxious  and 
nervous bodies. As we arrived to Epsom, adrenaline soon kicked in as warm-ups and 
team talks were lead by our respective coaches - Miss Wen Xi coaching the A team and 
Vidhyaa Barathan coaching the B team. 

Both teams started their first games in high spirit and eagerness to maintain possession. 
Despite  the  small  goals  (those  that  the  U9s  would normally  play with),  we still  kept 
pressuring the ball and focused on our offensive plays. As Mr Bygroves always says, ‘If 
you don’t take a shot, there is no chance of scoring”. 

One  of  the  main  highlights  for  the  A team  was  the  first  goal  of  the  day  by  Jordyn 
Posthumus who with great precision, hammered the ball in the top corner and that set the 
tone for the rest of the tournament. It gave us the confidence boost we needed and paved 
the way for our youngest player Meghan to later on score a total of 3 goals in the whole 
tournament!  Consistency  and  patience  are  two  words  that  sum  up  the  A  team’s 
performance as we won each game 3-0 which meant we placed first in the tournament. 
Not to mention, a clean sheet by our very own goalkeeper, Kotoko Ida who was always 
alert and and her quick reflexes didn’t disappoint.

Following on from the success of the A team, the B team held their ground and only 
conceded one goal in their games against KTJ and Epsom. This was due to the superb 
communication  between  all  players  throughout  their  matches.  A special  mention  to 
Ashley  Chee  from  her  coach  for  always  being  able  to  adapt  to  different  positions 
effortlessly  as  there  was  a  lack  of  subs  on  the  sideline.  Another  highlight  of  the 
tournament  was  Amanda  Tan’s  calm  control  of  the  ball  in  centre  midfield  as  she 
distributed firm passes to the rest of her team time and time again.

Overall, we couldn’t have asked for a better start to our season and the experiences we 
gained this weekend are only stepping stones to our main goal of the season - SEASAC.

S Syed
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U19 A Girls Epsom Tournament Winners 
2016
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U19 B Girls Finish in 4th Place
Results
v KTJ  Draw 0-0
v Epsom  Lost 0-1
v GIS A  Lost 3-0

MoM: A Chee

The Girls U19B Team fought valiantly in all three games that they played. The team is full 
of many young players who, in some instances are playing 4 or 5 years up the age group. 
A fantastic Draw and a Narrow loss to both KTJ and Epsom A teams is something to be 
extremely proud of. Congratulations to all.  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Primary Inter House Cross Country 2016
Garden  held  its  Primary  Inter  House  Cross  Country  Competition  on  6th  and  13th 
September, with all students from years 3 to 6 running a 1km (year 3 & 4) or 1.5km (years 
5 & 6) course.  Every student’s position counted towards the final house result which will 
be  announced  soon  in  Primary  assembly.   Highlights  of  the  events  included  the 
determination showed by some of the younger runners who, despite being knocked down 
at the start of the race, picked themselves up and completed the run; the support shown 
for the runners from parents and students alike;  the spirit  of  friendly competitiveness 
shown by all participants and the strong performances, which bode well for the upcoming 
ISAC Cross Country competition.

Runners who finished in the top 20 for their age category (U9 and U11) will be invited to 
attend training for the ISAC competition on Saturday 15th October.   More details will 
follow in due course.

The medal finishers for the 8 races were as follows:
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Year 5 Inter House Cross Country Results 2016 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Year 4 Inter House Cross Country Results 2016 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Year 3 Inter House Cross Country Results 2016 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Primary Inter House Cross Country 2016 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Primary Inter House Cross Country 2016
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Golf gets underway at KGPA Golf Course

After a wet start to the day on Friday 9th September, the clouds parted and we were 
treated to some great weather for our afternoon of Golf at KGPA Golf Course. This was 
the first of our Senior Squad training sessions and we had 3 fourball flights, playing 2 on 2 
matchplay. 

The  first  pairing  to  tee  off  on  the  Forest  9  was  Jordan  and  Haymandhra.  They  both 
connected well with the driver and were placed nicely either side of the fairway. They 
were closely followed by their opponents, Kit Yi and Arianna. Kit Yi placed her tee shot 
superbly and Arianna recovered well to record an early par and take the hole. This was to 
be a common theme throughout the day, as the girls were always ahead, even when the 
boys produced their best golf. The girls finished 6 up on the day and the boys finished 
with push ups. 

Our second match of the day saw Shanker and Christian up against Min Li and Nick. 
Shanker started superbly with a great drive over the corner of the dog leg left 1st hole but 
Min Li was closely behind with another straight tee shot. Shanker took advantage of his 
long  drive  and  took  the  first  hole,  and  they  never  relinquished  the  lead  from  there. 
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Although Nick and Min Li had good spells, they were never able to put enough pressure 
on the 2 boys, with Shanker excelling for a second week in a row and they took the match 
4 up.

The  last  match  paired  our  younger  dragons  together,  with  another  boys  vs  girls 
showdown.  Ryan and Lance  teed off  first  and looked better  placed than Sabrina and 
Michelle. However, the girls took the first hole and pulled away from here to finish 3 up 
after the first 9. The boys picked it up during the second 9 and found a good rhythm, 
playing some great pressure shots during the final 3 holes to bring the game back to level 
on the final hole of the day! 

It was a great afternoon of golf and the Dragons squad got some much needed match 
practice. We will be continuing this theme throughout our practice rounds, ensuring our 
golfers are both physically and mentally prepared for the season ahead. 

S Coleman  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U15 FOBISIA Parents Evening 

On Wednesday evening the Sports Department held an Information night for parents of 
those students selected in the U15 FOBISIA team. It was an informative event, which gave 
an opportunity for staff and parents to answer each others questions before travelling to 
Manila to compete on the 9th - 13th November 2016.

Conference A U15 Games Combined   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GIS Sport Social Media
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Follow us  @GISDragons and get the latest match day updates 
on hashtag #GISdragonsupdate

Join our private Facebook Group to get updates about 
secondary students training, fixtures and other important 
information. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201978329836813/

Get all information about the GIS Sports Programme
https://gisdragonskl.com/

https://gisdragonskl.com/
https://gisdragonskl.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201978329836813/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201978329836813/

